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J rOGLORU1AVEDOVERUTAH-

aCARATION OF WAB AEOTTSES
GREAT ENTHUSIASM

Provo School Dismissed and Busi-
ness Houses Closed War Spit
Buns High at Park Cit

Provo April 19The report of the
acton of congress on the Cuban quef
Jlon was received hy the people of
Provo with agreat deal of enthusiasm-
Old Glory is displayed at several of the
principal points in the city and when
the morning papers announced that the
Twentyfourth regiment would pass
through Provo this afternoon the
schools of the city made preparation-
to dismiss in time to allow the children
to te present at the Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

station that they mlgnt add their
voices to the mighty shout that will go
up as the so des pass through the
city s

The district court made preparation
to adjourn so that the jurors and par¬

ties in attendance might wish the sol-
diers

¬

God and Severalsled Ylctorof the hous s closed to
allow their employees to be present

The members of the Grand Army of
the Republic are enthusiastic and vI-
be at the depot to salute the Twenty
fourth as they go to the rront Knots-
of men may be seen here and there on
the streets all apparently jubilant over
the prospects of war and the action
of congress is generally received with
approval

I PATRIOTISM AT THE PARK
Park City April 19 When the news

arrived that the Cuban resolutions had
been adopted by the senate and house-
a patriotic wave swept over the Park
and flaps appeared from many build-
ings

¬

To hear the average citizen talk
one would think that there is general
longing for war which may be at¬

not only to a desire to vindi-
cate

¬

the honor of the country but to
the belief that in some way there will
be a relief trom the local depression-
here in Park City where the closing of
thpmin s have made many m >n idle

Mr John B Ferguson a member of j

the National Quard has tendered his
services as 2soldier to John Q Can-
non adjutant general and expressed-
the belief that he could raise acom-
pany

¬

in Park City
MT PLEASANT DISSATISFIED
ML Pleasant April 18 There is a

great deal of dissatisfaction among the
citizens of this place regarding the
course pursued by the lower house of
congress and President McKinley in

1 their treatment of the Cuban queston
While the Democrats are the ¬

vere in their denunciations and criti-
cisms

¬
I of what they term the weak

evasive and unAmerican policy pur¬

sued the Republicans with few excep ¬

tions view the matter in much the same
light Expressions of disgust have been
heard on every hand on the receipt of
bulletins and newspapers giving infor-
mation

¬

of what was apparently the de¬

sire of the administration to evade war
at any sacrUce The action of the sen-
ate

¬

unqualified commenda-
tion

¬meetwil
VERNAL AROUSED

Vernal April l7The action of con ¬

gress on the Cuban question yesterday-
has aroused the people here to the

j highest pitch of patriotic enthusiasm-
and the only thing one hears discussed
on the streets is the different points
that arise in connection with the situa¬

ton There is a general feeling that
president has hardly filled the

measure of his duty by turning the
mater bodily over to congress with ¬

explicit directions as to the
manner of settlement People are won ¬

dering why the Maine affair is forced-
to the background and are anxious
that this great wrong to the America
nation be righted

LOGAN LOCALS I

New Meeting House Foreclosure-
Suit Fl-ed

Logan April 19The regular quar¬

terly meeting of the directors of the
Thatcher Bros Banking company was
held yesterday afternoon when the
usual dividend of 2 per cent was de ¬

cared sundaY evening a conference of
the Young Mens Mutual Improvement
associations of this city will be held in
tIe tabernacle I

The JosseyMarvin Dramatic com-
pany presented Braving the World
to a very fair sized house last evening

1

The ilay was well produce and gave
general company

Iplays here the rest or tne weeK
The report that Mrs Hannah Wells-

of Wellsville had given birth to trip
Jets proved to be true The babes
weighed seven pounds each and are
now getting along nicely

The foreclosure suit of Rebecca B
i Reynolds against Sophia and Thomas

Arbon was pled In the district court
yesterday A bill of exceptions was
also settled in the case of Garland vs
Beor River Canal company which in
AoHes a judgment of nearly 125000

The judgment was recently affirmed by
the supreme court of the United States
and in making arrangements for the

I foreclosure of the lien there was some
technical error upon which was based
the bill of exceptions settled yester¬

dayPlans have been drawn for the erec-

tion
¬

of a 3000 meeting house in the
Seventh ward of this city It is ex-

pected
¬

that work upon the building-
will be commenced soon When fin-

ished
¬

I it will be the finest building of the
kind in Logan

r Lars M Christensen and Matilda C
l Clawson both of Hyde Park were
I granted a marriage license today

The regular session of the city coun-
cil

¬

1
I will be held tomorrow night

MT PLAA
Prohibition Movement Pushed Along

I By the Women-
Mt Pleasant April 19 George W

i Thomson until recently a member of
r the W O Ash Co hardware firm in

this city and his brother Aleck who
has passed the winter in Utah started

r this morning for Plumas county cat
L the native place of the two gentlemen-

Ther journey will be made by the over-
land

¬

route-
r Mr and Mrs Thomson have been

residents of this city for a number of
ytars he having formerly been inter¬

ested in the Pyramid the local paper
The necessity for their departure is re ¬

F gretted by many friends
The local I O O F lodge is arrang-

ingr for a celebration of the anniver
8 sary of the founding of the order in
f America by an entertainment at the

lodge hall next Tuesday evening A-

ft programme luncheon and general so
cial amusements will occupy the even-
ing

¬

1 5 Charles Jacobsen departed yesterday-
for Chattanooga Tenn where he will
labor in the capacity of aL D S mis-
sionary

¬

i W H Woodring Is in this city1Iravisit to her husbands parent1 Drt and Mrs W W Woodrhig
f Sir and Mrs Frank Pritchett for

merly residents of this city but nowiMammoth are in the city for a-

It
f W days Mr Pritchett haarespon
SIl1 e position at the Mammoth millIt J The recent effective work for prohi-
bition in the Mt Pleasant city council
WhiCh it is thought will result in the-

losing of the three saloons here is-

being supplemented by apetition to
be presented to the council The p-

et

¬

I t zz-

tL
0

i r

1

tition requests some action by the
council by means of which the saloons
must close The ladles of the Presby-
terian

¬

church are responsible for the
move and it is receiving the hearty
support of the female voters of the

I town But very few of the men how¬

ever place their signatures to the doc-
ument

¬

I the great majority believing
that the closing of the saloons enlarge

1 rather than reduces the sale of liquor

PRESIDENCY TTTRNED DOW
Considerable Discord at the Emery

Stake Conference
Huntington Utah April llAt the

late quarterly conference held at Castle
Dale there were present of the apostles
F M Lyman and John W Taylor of
Salt Lake and the presidency and
many of the leading men of the stake-
A great many no doubt were attracted
by the fact that it was expected that-
a lively time would be had in the set
tlemcnt of the long standing trouble
that had existed in the Castle Dale
ward in which the stake presidency-
had figured too prominently to suit
many gf the people

The first clash came when John Y
Jensen was chosen by an overwhelming
majority for bishop of the Castle Dale
ward Bishop Henning Olsen having
resigned Jensen was opposed by the
stake presidency and a few others but
the majority had their way and he
was set apart as bishop with F M
Reynolds and Peter Frandsen acoun-
selors

¬

An investigation was had before the
high councl of the charges of F M

President C G Larsen-
Of the four charges brought against
Larsen only one was sustained and
that was President Larsen is too dom ¬

ineering and monarchial in his gov-
ernment

¬

of the stake and as he had
anticipated the result and asked for ¬

giveness beforehand the whole pro-
ceeding

¬

amounted to nothing though
a stubborn fight was made and many
witnesses testified

The next morning Sunday heapos-
tles

¬

proceeded to pour oil on the ruffled
waters and the result was the stake
authorities were resustained with lit-
tle

¬

or no opposition
While Mr and Mrs Senator John ¬

son with two small children were re ¬

turning home from conference their
horse suddenly became unmanageable
and pitched headlong into a wahoutIn trying to control the horse pro-
tect

¬

his wife and children Mr John-
son

¬

was thrown violently forward onto
the wheel of the buggy causing some
painful bruises on the right hip and
ribs one of which is supposed to be
broken Commissioner O A Wood was
close at hand and gave prompt assist¬

ance

DE LOIsTG HAD FLOPPED

Jury Commissioners at PagtcAre ARichfield April lSA report of the
proceedings had before Judge McCarty-
at Panguitch last Saturday was re ¬

viewed here tonight and is as fol-
lows

The trial and conviction of Frank Lee
were had Lee was employed Jo ¬

seph Betenson last month and one
night departed taking with him two
horses and two saddles He was after ¬

wards captured and the property re ¬

turned Later Lee broke jail but was
recaptured When he came to trial it
was found he had no means and W
P Sargent and Rapp Bean were ap ¬

pointed to defend him A plea of not
guilty was entered but on the trial the
defense attempted only to hold down

I the value of the property to less than
50 They were not successful and the

jury returned a verdict of guilty of
grand larceny Sentence will be pass ¬

ed Monday
The passing of sentence in the Spen-

cer and McCune cases again wentover
This time tl Monday

East Road company vs J S
Myers demurrer to complaint argued
and overruled This is a test case
defendant being one of several who
persist in traveling the road in ques-
tion and refuse to be assessed for its
repair

Smith and Mott were arraigned and
took till Monday to plead Motion for
continuance will be made and if it Is
granted Monday will close the term
All preliminary motions are to be made
and disposed of before the motion for
continuance is to be made If this
case goes to trial a novel question Is-

o be raised It seems that Judge Mc
Carty in appointing jury commission-
ers thought he was complying with the
provisions of the statute which says
that the commissioners shall be of op-

posite poltc and appointed Joseph
ameron Republican and Al DC

Long aaDemocrat I now trans ¬

pires that a year or so ago De Long
flopped and i now a Republican The
jury panel to be challenged on this
ground

WATER FOR SGEORGE
I

Cottonwood Canal Has Keached the

I George Utah
Valley-

St Apriflo Tho Cot¬

tonwood water has just reached the
northeast corner of the St George val-
ley

¬

hut when thp canal is completed
it will How directly over the Red Bluffs
west of the town giving water powers
and distributing the water to any por ¬

tion of the valley The plan of the
canals construction has been to follow
thE of the rich avoiding all the
wash of the obviating breaks
slides and other difficulties attendant
upon the conveying of aditch along a
hill side and as far apossible a rocky
hard formation hasbeen selected for
the canal site reducing seep-
age to aminimum-

The successful completion of this en ¬

terprise is due to the energy and ex-
perience

¬

of Councillor Brigham Jarvis
and his associates The cost lof the
present canal s about 10000 and when
completed will be about 12000 The
volume of water under ordinary condi-
tions

¬

will he about 200 inches delivered-
at St George

WHITE TROOPS FOR DTJCHESNE

Colored Soldiers Delighted By the
Change to Fight

Vernal Utah April l7The report
was received last night that the troops-
at Duchesne have been ordered to the
front Their destination is said to be
Chattanoogo Tenn They are to leave-
in aday or two It is stated that two
companies from New Mexico of white
cavalry will be transferred here to fill
the place vacated

County Commissioner John G Davis
returned from a trip to the Roost latnight where he went to investigate the
bridge over the Ilintah which is said
to be on the point of going out Cap-
tain

¬

Wright had expressed a willing-
ness

¬

to assist in the repair by furnish ¬

ing a detachment of his men to work
under the order of the county authori-
ties

¬

but on the receipt of the order
from the war department to march
such trifling affairs as county bridges-
were lost sight of in the interest and
excitement that followed

The colored trooperl are delighted
believing that order means that
they arp to be given a chance to up ¬

hold the nations honor and her flag

Huntington Notes
Huntington Utah April nThe

wedding reception given by Mr Hcber
P Brockbank and Miss Lizzie Brasher-
at the home of the brides parents on
Main street was a decided success in
every way Ihe friends present pre-
sented

¬

the young couple with useful
and ornamental presents Both the
contracting parties are very1popular
hereNew settlers are dally coming in and
Huntington Is beginning to forge
ahead

I

1FI8TOVER A COAl CLAIM

HOLLADAY COMPANY FORCIBLY
EJECTS KIRKER

The Latter Regains Possession and a
Serous Collision I Feared A
Valuable Piece of Property

Special to The Herald
Price Utah April 19A few days ago

an old prospector named R A Kirker
of Grand Junction jumped one of the
most valuable claims of the Holladay
Coal company in Whitemore canyon a
few miles east of Price claiming to
have located the mine a number ofyears ago and claiming that Holladay
during his absence relocated it unlaw ¬
fully Yesterday Thomas Holladay-
with his attorney T O Brandley of
Salt Lake went to Whitemore canyon
and forcibly ousted Kirker from the
claim and took possession of the prop ¬erty

Tonight a report is received from thescene of difficulty that Kirker is again
in possession and throwing defiance to
the Holladay Coal company asserting
his determination to hold the clamuntil the title shal be lawfully ¬
ed by the is learned that an ¬

other effort will be made by the Hol ¬

laday company to regain possesson and
it is feared that a serious clash may
occur between the parties should the
effort be made

NEW ROLLER MILL
Deseret Irrigation Company Decides-

to Build It
Deseret April 18The Deslret Irri-

gation
¬

company held a meeting last
night for the purpose of considering D
proposition to build a roller mill Some
of the stockholders wanted to build itby taxing the stock while the others
favored selling the water rights to some
Individual to run a mill Iwas put
to a vote arid was decided build by
assessment on the stock A roller mill
here wi catch all the trade from the

country and surrounding
places where now they are compelled
to take grain to Fillmore to mill
has not been decided when the Iwill begin but it will be soon

PROVOS GRAND JURY
I

Large Number of Women Called AWitnesses Court Proceedings
Provo April 19The grand jurors

have not ayet made known to the
public any of their official acts butjudging from the large number of wit¬

nesses subpoenaed some indictments-may be expected in the near future
One thing of particular note is the
number of women who are subpoenae-
daswitnesses

The district court was occupied to ¬

day in taking testimony in the case of
the Rio Grande Western Railway com-
pany

¬

vs W W Ferguson the Tellu-
ride Power company et al It is ex-
pected

¬

that the case will not be con-
cluded

¬

for at least two days more-
A hearing was held upon the petition

asking for the appointment of an ad-
ministrator

¬

of the estate of the lateJohn Rockhill After the hearing of
the evidence the court appointed Cy-
nthiaRockhill wife of the deceased and
his son Albert B RockhH administra-
tors

¬

with a bond 60000

A WOMA1TS AThrew at a Cow and Nearly Killed
Her Daughter

Logan April 19The old adage rel ¬

ative to the inaccuracy of a womans
aim was verified by alady living in
Paradise yesterday She and her lit

tie daughter were attempting to drive-
a trespassing cow from their property-
and becoming enrge because the an-
Imal refused driven out the
woman hurled a heavy coffee pot partylied with coffee at it The
went wide of its intended mark but
struck the little girl on the head In
icting a terrible gash which extended
from the bridge of the nose upward to
the top of the head The child was
brought to Logan for surgical attend-
ance and Dr Ormsby had to take
eight or nine stitches to close up the
wound

Provo Note
Provo April 19Jesse Knight has

purchased the house and lot occupied-
by Attorney J W N Whitecotton for
1000 The home Is a very pretty one

and nicely located
The city councI met last evening and

transacted regular routine business
Wilson Co proprietors of the Resort
saloon asked permission to withdraw
their applications for a retai liquor
license which request granted
and the 200 deposited was ordered ic

I

funded
Staff Captain Watson and Captain

Jranon of the Salvation Army are in
Provo today looking over the ground

I with a view to establishing abranch-
of the army in this city They gave an
entertainment in the First ward meet ¬

I ing house this evening

School Tax Voted Dow
Vernal April liAt the school elec¬

tion yesterday the proposition to levy-
a 5mi tax for building tax was voted

Yesterday astronger whose name it
was learned was Howard fell uncon-
scious

¬

to the sidewalk in front of Cot ¬

ton Cos store on Main street A
physician was summoned and the un ¬

fortunate man was labored with for at
least three hours before he gave any
signs of life He was finally removeto the Uintah House where
present The physicians pronounced it
a paralytic stroke

Davis County School Funds
Farmington April 19County Super

Jntendent Porter has made an appor ¬
tionment of the residue of state school
funds now on hand the amount dis ¬

tributed being 149742 divided among
the 1 districts of the county a fol-
lows

¬

South Bountiful 15012 East
Bountiful 31320 West Bountiful
7992 Centerville 12258 Farmington
15768 North Farmington 4104 Kays

ville 33642 East Layton 2616 East
South Weber 27 West South Weber
2376 Clinton 3510 Syracuse and

Clearfield 7290 South Hooper 5022
Layton 6102

This Tells We-re Health May Be
Foud

And that is more important than mak-
ing

¬

money If your blood is impure
Hoods Sarsaparilla is the medicine foyou It cures scrofula salt
rheumatism catarrh and all other
diseases orgnatngin or promoted by
impure state of the sys-
tem

¬

Hoods Pills are easy to take easy to
operate Cure indigestion headache

g
Use Hewlett Bros Three CowBaking Powder Triple ¬

tract and pure ground spices For
by all grocers

THOUSANDS
samples to be given away to let
people test the merits of Grays
Laxative Pellets Write at once

GRAYS REMEDY CO
SAM FRANCISCO CAt

< J

ek 1 JOYFUL MOTHER OF CHH7DEEN
4
q1 =i

1N

Mrs Pinkham Declares that in the Light of Mod-
em Science no Woman Need Despair

0 There are many curable causes for steril-
ityl in women One of the most common-

is general debility accompanied by a
peculiar condition of the blood

Care and tonic treatment of the fe ¬

male organs relieve more cases of sup ¬

posed incurable barrenness than any
I j other known method This is why

t
n j Lydia E PikhamsVegetable Com-

pound
¬

7 haeffected so many curesI its tonic properties are es-

peciallyIS

I to the nerves which supply
7 the uterine system Among other

1 causes for sterility or barrenness
I are displacements of the womb

J
I These displaceJent are caused by

I lack strength in the ligaments
I ft supporting the womb and the ovaries re-

store1 these and the difiiculty ceases Here
I again the Vegetable Compound works won ¬

ders See Mrs Lyties letter which follows
in this column Go to the root of the mattestore the strength of the nerves and the tone of the parts and

wl do the rest Nature has no better ally than this Compound made of
own healing and restoring herbs

Write freely and fully to Mrs Pinkham Her address ia Lynn Mass She
will tell you free of charge the cause of your trouble and what course to take
Believe me under right conditions you have a fair chance to become the joy
ful mother of children The woman whose letter is here published certainly
thinks so

I am more than proud of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and
cannot find words to express the good it has done me I was troubled very
badly with the leucorrhcea and severe womb pains Front the time I was
married i1882 until last year I was under the doctors care We had no
children have had nearly everydoctorn Jersey City and have been to BelvnHospital but all to no saw Mr Pinkhams advertisement the
paper and have used five bottles of her medicine It has done more for me
than all the doctors I ever had Ihas stopped my pains and has brought m-
eafine little girl I have been well ever since my baby was born I heartrecommendMrs Pinkhams medicine to all women suffering from
Mns Lucy LYTLE 255 Henderson St Jersey City N J

f Mfmtnff

MUNYONS J
Rheumatism Cure is guaranteed to be absolutely

I harmless and a atrontonicinbuiidingupthowe
lad debilitated It cures acute ormnscnlarrbenmaibm In from ono tlive days Sharp shooting pains
In any part of body stopped In a few doss AI prompt complete and permanent cure for

I soreness stiff back and all pains In hipsI ant loins
Chronic rheumatism eltfc lumbago or pain In 1iheba S are speedily cr IsdomfItglveellef from one to two 11cures before one bottle tins been used The Munyon
Remedy Company prepare a separate cure for eachllseose At all druggists23centsavial Ifyou
medical advice write Prof iinnyon lacs ne
street Philadelphia Jt ifa nbs-

o1utfrflUrt
B

A UNIQUE
PONT

OF lAW

GROWING OUOF ILLEGAL AP-

POINTMENTS OF JUSTICES-

Mrs Waughs Damage Suit Against
the City District Court Order
and Miscellaneous Doings of the
Courts

Justice Nielsen has had under ad-
visement fO several days and will I

probably render his decision about the
middle of next week2 case involving-
a new and unique point of law which
has never been passed upon by any
tribunal in the state and probably by
none in any other statAn acton was in Justice

by Attorney Barlow
Ferguson to recover a smal amount
alleged to be due for sold and
delivered The defendants attorney-
S H Lewis demurredvto the complaint
on the ground that the action was
barred by the statute of limitations-

The arguments on the demurrer de-
veloped the fact that the action was
originally brought before Justice Bla-
zer who rendered judgment for the
plaintiff The defendant appealed to
the district court where the action was
dismissed for the reason that Blazer
was not a legally qualified justice of
the peace Blazer like Lochrie was
appointed a justice of the peace by the
bOard of county selectmen under the
territorial government The district
court held that these appointments-
were invalid and that the county com-
missioners

¬

had no authority to make
them and although the appointees-
took the oath of office filed the proper
bonds and heard and adjudicated many
cases the district court held that they
were not justices of the peace either-
de facto or de Jure and that their
Judgments were absolutely void

The question which now arises and
which Justice Nielsen is called upon-
to decide is Does the statute of lim-
itations

¬

run against aplaintiff in an
acton that was brought in good faith

upon by one of those legjustices or has the running of
ute been stayed by reason of the ap¬

peal 1
The point is quits important as there

are scores of eases which were tried
before Blazer and Lochrie In which
the rights of the litigants depend on
the decision

MWaughs Damage Suit
Judge Riles and ajury were yester-

day
¬

occupied in the trial of the dam ¬

age suit of May Anne Waugh against
Salt Lake City the hearing of which
was begun on Monday afternoon Mrs
Waugh clamed damages alleged
to have ined on account of
the defendant making an embankment
in front of her premises during the
construction of the gravity sewer

The trial was not concluded when
court adjourned until today

Short Orders
J B Blazer adminstrator vs Wil-

liam
¬

H Cromer et alrr continued
J M Thomas vs Pence Brown

judgment for the plaintiff for 5580
Christine Schucraft vs John A

Fritsch judgment for plaintiff for
660George E Romney et al vs Law ¬

rence C Margier judgment vacated
and cost taxed against defendantSamuel Woffenstein vs E
Caine et al judgment and decree of

451
foreclosure for the plaintiff for 1

W J Tuddenham et al vs Esther-
A Hardy et al settled and dis-
missed

¬

Court Notes
Harry G Naisbitt assignee of the

W L Eastman Shoe company yes-
terday

¬

filed an inventory of the stock-
on hand which amounts to 542097 at
cost price with freight added

The wi of the late John W Heath
who his death by falling from a
scaffold recently was yesterday fedfor probate The estate Is
9015 and Mrs Heath the widow

prays that Robert Sheldon be appoint-
ed

¬

administrator
I = C

THE LATE W A MKENZIE

Tribute of John P Meakin to His
Friend

Salt Lake City April 19 1898

Editor Herald J

I read with profound sorrow in yes ¬

terday mornings issue the death no ¬

tice of W A McKenzie who died on
April 15 in California-

A warm friendship existed between
this good mart and myself and the
promptings of my heart bid me speak
though not with voice at least with
penI was requested by lips now silenced
tosay the parting words over his bier
when his summons should come to cross
the transitory river called death Being
prevented from performing this sad rite
by the many miles stretched between-
me and all that remains of my friend-
I hasten to pay this humble tribute to
his memory prompted by the angels of
love and duty

He was a Knight of Pythias in word
and deed all his life and a member-
of the order for over 20 years he faith-
fully

¬

discharged his obligations He
left this earthlysphere In possession
of the pass words Honor and Pu-
rl

¬

I have known W A McKenzie for
about ten years and In him I found a

man of sterling worth and strict integ¬rity To me he waa brother Pythian-
and a friend embodiment of both
He possessed the attributes of Intellect-
ual

¬

manhood and ever battled man ¬

fully for what he believed to be right
Fearless in the expression of his honest
convictions dnd at times a little
brusque in his manner he Invariably-
won the respect of all who knew him
because his path was ever lighted by
the lamp of reason

Three weeks ago he spent Sunday af-
ternoon

¬

with me at my home As I
clasped his friendly hand little think-
ing

¬

it would be for the last earthly
goodby we both expressed the hope
that we should meet in sunland
amongst the flowers df CaUforia He
has gone to that shore from
which no traveler returns still I re-
tain

¬

the hope expressed by both thatwe shall meet some day some time
somewhere In sunland where the
flowers of fraternity bloom forever and
the golden links of friendship charity-
and benevolence bind each and every
heart together in that unity which can
only be expressed by the word loveMay violets nod and birds sing theirsweetest songs over and about thatlonely grave in sunny California Fare-
well

¬

friend Mc May your pillow be I

soft and your sleep peaceful and I

sweet JOHN P MEAKIN I

THE JUNTA IS SATISFIED

Resolutions Tantamount to Inde ¬
pendence They Say

New York Aprl 19The following
statement on congressional Cuban
resolutions was given out today at the
office of the Cuban junta

The resolutions a they stand are
tantamount to the recognition of the I

Cubarepublic The declaration is that
the people of Cuba are free and inde-
pendent

¬
while the Cuban people owe

allegiance only to the republic of Cuba
which they have established and main ¬
tamed by force of arms The only ob ¬

ject of the insurrection was the inde ¬

pendence of the Cubans This is pro-
vided

¬

for by the resolutions The Cu-
bans asked that before intervention
there be recognition of Independence-
This was also provided for by the res-
olutions

¬

Their desire to run their own
government free from coercion is pro ¬

vided for by the fourth paragraph
the resolutions o

Under these circumstances the de-
mand made by the United States thatSpain at once evacuate the Island and
that the threat in the event of her re-
fusal the land and naval forces of the
United States will be used to compel
evacuation certainly merits the deep ¬ I

bansShould

est gratitude on the part of the Cu ¬

force be necessary on thepart of the United States there wl be
the most complete cooperation the
Cuban government and its army Coast

f

pilots and practiced pilots will be
placed immediately at the service of
the United States and in every way
will the Cubans aid in expelling the
common enemy To the patriotism of
the American people and the Ameri-
can

¬
press the Cubans owe a debt of

deepest gratitude and for the confi-
dence

¬
which the American people have-

n them they hope to prove their wor-
thiness

The steadfastness with which they I

have pursued their ideal for independ-
ence

¬

arid the organization which they
have shown in their fight against Spainare sufficient proof that they
able to maintain their independence-
and that peace wl be their only ob
jet for the fut j

I

NOT A LARGE EXODUS I

Spaniards Leaving New York Are I

Such May Be SpaNew York April 19 the I

Spanish line steamship Panama leaves
for Havana and Mexican ports tomor-
row she will have on board about 150
Spanish residents of this city whose
departure is being arranged by theVSpanish consuls general and 10000
rels of provisions for the Spanish army
in Cuba These include rain fourcorn beans pork bacon ham
and butter

Instructions for assisting those Span
lards who wish to leave the country
came to Senor Baldasano from the
Spanish minister at Washington Of
the 3000 Spaniards in this city only
about 150 will leave on the Panama
They are principally those who have-
no business ties here and can leave
without any sacrifice

Consul General Baldasano said that-
so far about 30 passports had been is-
sued to his compatriots who expect to
sail on the Panama The great ma-
jority of Spanish residents here wlremain Even if hostilities are
cared they feel assured of their safety

city Those who wish to leave
but have not the means to pay for
the pasasge will be transported free
of charge All those salting tomorrow
vlll be landed at Havana but some
may be sent later to Porto Rico The
consul general ridiculed the idea that
they would join the troops in Cuba and
Porto Rico

c SA Narrow Escape
I

Thankful words written by Mrs Ada-
E Hart of Groton S D Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs cough set in and finally ter¬

minated In Consumption Four Doctors
gave me up saying I could live but a
short time I gave myself up to my
Savior determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth would meet
my absent ones above My husband-
was advised to get Dr Kings New
Discovery for Consumption Coughs-

and Colds I gave It a trial took in all
eight bottles It has cured me and
thank God I am saved and now a well
and healthy woman Trial bottles free
at Z C M I drug store Regular size
SOc and 1 Guaranteed or price re-
funded

j

I-

Ii i

WALL STREET FAIT-

HS Stock Traders Wjio Bank On

No War

NOT SELLING BUT BUYING

BELIEVE THEY WILL SCOOP THMARKETITHE EN
Decline of Spanish Fours In London

Leaves No Doubt of War IEuro-
pean

¬

Financial Circles Declines
All Through the List On Wan
Street Money Market

New York April 19There are men In
I Wall street still who believe that not a
sun wU be fired in war between the

Stateand Spain Iis difficult to
find what they base this assumption on
but they hold it with sufficient tenacity to
decline to sell out their holdings in se ¬

curies and they buy additional securities
at a material decline These buyers were
in the market at the opening today and
they sustained prices above the London
parity thus inviting sales from arbitrage
houses and account of many thousand
shares of international securities which
had been bought In London at the lower
prices ruling there

NO HOPES OF PEACE
The early declines in London showed a

practical abandonment of the hopes of
peace and the Spanish 4s both in London
and Paris dropped 3l per cent This
weakness of Spanish securte was
especially demoralizing Parsbourse The support accorded to
cans New York after the opening here
without change in sentiment in London
and also in Berlin and later dealings
there witnessed a recovery In Americasthough the Spanish bonds
drop This tendency continued In Lon ¬

don even after the close of the exchange
in the trailing on the street It was a
tendency that gave color to the belief In
certain crcle in Wall street that Spain-
is relinquish Cuba as a last
resort

DECLINES THROUGHOUT

len rfelsJ8fle
London

to effect
account-

was de-
clines

¬

all The interna ¬

tona trading and near ¬

showed declines of a point or up-
wards

¬

The bear traders were to some
extent causing a slight rally from the
lowest There was at no time any heavy
pressure of liquidation Dealings were
slightly largeTthan yesterday and were
much distributed but the market-
was still very narrow and there was no
very big movement in prices

NO LACK OF MONEY
Operation in the money market con ¬

tinues very restricted though there is no
apparent lack of money for call loans on
the stock exchange loans being made at Z-

per cent The tone of the exchange mar-
ket was rather firmer and there is no
Important engagements of gold for Im ¬

port Holders of money are inclined to
await the decision of the government as
to a bond Issue

Tho market for railroad bonds continued
semistagnant and prices generally de
lined Total sales 825000

U S new 4s declined 4 and the 5s
coupon Vi per cent in the bid price today
Other were unchanged

MONEY MARKET
Money on call steady at 2 j3 per cent

last loan 2 per cent Prime mercantile I

paper 5ti6 per cent Sterling exchange
steady with actual business In banker I

bills at 483V44S3 ½ for demand and at
47944SO for CO days Posted rates 480

4S1 and 4S44S4 Commercial bills J

470 470 ½
Silver certificates 565 Bar silver

56 Mexican dollars
I Government bonds state bonds

dull railway bonds a
SALES OF STOCKS

Todays sales of stocks lS4500shares in-
cluding

¬

Burlington 21800 L N 5SOO
Manhattan 520j Metropolitan 4500 N
Y Central 3GOO Northern Pacific 3000
Northern Pacific preferred 16 Rock
Island 5600 St Paul 2 Union
Pacific preferred 15217 U D G
10000 Tobacco 36300 Sugar 16500

BONDS-

U S n 4s regll74 Do 3s 5S= i
Do coup 11S 4 Do 4s 9214

U S 4s 10S Nor W 6 118
Do coup 10 Nwest 1414
Do 2ds Do deb 5s 16U S 5s reg110 O Nav 1sts11Can So 2ds 10 10 Nay

D R 1sts10 S L Os t r11S
D O S L Is t r 9H T C 5sno 0 Imp lets t

Do con 6sl0 Do Is t 1 5Iwa C Reding 4s 8
L N Uni 4s S5 IR G W Ists 8M f T 2ds 54U P D G
N Cent lsts114 Ists 22i
N J C 5s 112 ½ U P prefd 504
No Pac 1sts11 IU P 4s 0NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
Atchison 1 Rock Island 837k

Preferred St Paul S6
Bait Ohio 15 Preferred 140s
Can Pac 77So Pac 12
Ches Ohio IS Tex Pac 9 4
Chi Alton154 Union Pac 5-0ChiBQ50UPDG 5
Del Hudson lUsHfe Wabash 63 i

Del L W145 Preferred 15
D R G 10 fAdams Ex100Pr-eferred

I

4 American Ex 120
Ft Wayne United States 37 I

Gt Nor prefdH7 Wells Fargo 115
I

Illinois Cent 9 Col F Iron 1H
Lake Shore Preferred 9Mich Cent 10H Gen Electric
Mo Pac 25 Lead 2554
Mo K T 10 j Preferred 101

Preferred 31 Ore Imp Co 2N J Cent giViPullman Pal
N Y Cent1OS Sliver cert 56
Nor West 124 Standard Rope
No Pac 22 B Twine 31Preferred 59Ts Sugar n 1s
O R N 43 Preferred 10O S L 2 j West Union 5burg R G W 2 I
Reading 15 Preferred 5NEW YORK MINING STOCKS
Chollar 2Ontario 25Crown Point Ophir 5Con Cal Va Plymouth
Deadwood 75 Quicksilver 1 00
Gould Cure 10 Preferred 20Hale 60 Sierra Nevada
lomestake 37 Standard 1 6Iron Silver Union Con 2Mexican 15 Yellow Jacket

SAN FRANCISCO MIXING STOCKS-
San

111

Francisco April 19The official I

closing Quotations tor mining stocks to-
day

¬

were as follows I

Alta 20Justice 1Alpha Con Kentuck Con
Andes 13 Mexican 19

I Belcher Occidental Con 2 75

Bet Belcher 35Ophlr
SiOverman 5

I Caledonia 23Potosi 40
Challenge Con 19Saage IS

I hola 2 Sierra Nevada Sicon Va 77Lnlon Con 25
j Point 13Utah Con
3ould Currie 25 Yellow Jacket 13
Hale Norcross Standard 1 6

I aSilver In London
London April 19Br silver quiet

I 2 1516d i er ounce

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Wonder Expressed That Americans
Hold Their Own As Well

New York April 19The Evening Posts
I London financial cablegram

Tho city is relinquishing all hopes of
I peace between the United States and

Spain and considers that war can only
I be averted by a miracle Consequently
there was a heavy tone In all the stock
markets today especially for all Paris
specialties the bourse there being de-
moralized

¬

by the continued fall in Span ¬

ish 4s which closed at the lowest at 37
Wonder Is expressed that Americans-

hold their own so well Many refrained
rom selling by the way New York was
holding on to stock The close was com-
paratively

¬

steady The view Is held in
some quarters that tho outbreak of war
will stop gold shipments to New York
because of the high Insurance premium
Some well Informed people think other ¬

wise having regard to tho fact that ship-
ments

¬

could be made via Canada Gold
was in stronger demand for New York
today The arrivals of German coin was
large and more Is coming as the result-
of the Bank of Englands policy out¬

lined In these dispatches yesterday

Coffee and Sugar
New York April 19ColeeOptonso-

pened
I

steady with price unchanged

closed steady with prices 10 points higher
to 10 points lower Sale 14000 bags Ineluding April May 575S5SO

SpotCoteeRlo dull No6 Invoice 0 IMild quiet cordova
iii11-
5SugarRawI steady fair refining 3jcentrifugal 96test 4 1116 refined firm

I
CHICAGO GRAIN REVIEW

Action of Congress Imparts Activity
to Wheat MakeChicago April 19 Foreign prices andwar theories ruled speculation on the

board of trade today Wheat was helped
by heavy export sales gaining 1 cent forJuly and c for May delivery and July
corn advanced WiH4 oats c provisions2i7 cents the In pork

The action of congress appearing to thetraders In wheat as making war withSpain inevitable the price for July delivery opened at an advance of from 14cents to 18 cents over the closing figures
of the before

Liverpool grain men took the same view-
of the situation and sent higher quota ¬

tions The strength of this market ap¬
peared to have still further stimulated-
the buyers abroad Liverpool closing withgains in futures of from to ldA cargo of American wheat sold In
London today at 120 a bushel Min-
neapolis

¬
and Duluth reported 153 against

185 cars a week ago and 290 last aChicago received 166 cr against four-a eaago The stock contract wheat
in Chicago regular elevators was re ¬

duced HlO bushels last week and now
4000000 bushels In private Ywarehouses the stocks of wheat of all

kinds wareturned as 620000 bushels
Liverpool reported a large consumptive

business being done millers having large
sale for their flour and continental buy¬
ers outbidding the United Kingdom for
Indian wheat News of this character
created an extremely nervous temper in
the pit-

July broke c on realizing immediately
after the opening but slowly recovered
from 87 to 87 where it held for some-
time A sudden bulge to 87 followed
the anonuncement by Loiter that he had
sold 300000 bushels for export New Yorkexporters followed with sales of 500000
bushels July declined to 87 on scalpers
realizing but rallied to a close at 87 iMay was held between 108 ½ and 109
closing at 10914

Corn ruled firm but the advancing
tendency was checked through free sell
lag by receivers Liverpool was strong
at 14d advance Cable acceptances of lastnights offers amounted tn n million
bushels New York exporters worked a
like amount Chicago receipts were 458
cars July closed with a net gain of
ttSUc

Oats were firm and higher on export
sales of 500000 bushels and the wet un ¬
favorable weather July closed chigher

Provisions started strong on war news
but slid off rapidly on realizing Julypork closed 74 cents higher and July lardand ribs each 2 cents higher

The leaaing futures ranged as follows

WHEAT NO 2-

II Open I High Low I Close
May 4109 l1o9 10S3 109July f4SlS7jg7 76 87
Sept 79J7979 79 79g79

79 79

CORN No 2-

II Open High I Low I Close
May 31f131j31 31 3131July 32iI3232 32 32324Sept 3333j23 33 33-

3OATSNo 2

1 Open High I Low I Closes
May26 26 26 263

123 2-

3PORKPer Bbl
I OpinIHigh I Low Close

May I 990 990 910 9S2July I1000 1002 995 99-
7LARDPer 100 Lbs

I Open High Low Clos
May 520 520 517 5l7July 527 530 525 525Sept 530 I 635 332 532

SHORT RIBSPer 100 Lbs
I OpenjHigh I Low I Close

May 520 520 510 515July 525 527 522 525-
fP 532 532 53o 522
Cash quotations were as follows
Flour In better demand at very firmprices
WheatSpring No 3 95i99 No 2 red1Olijl08
Corn No 2 SlSft-

3NgT 2 2iiit2g N° 2 white 30
white 2929

Rye No 2 55
Barley No 2 37Jf46
Flax Seed No 1 126 126
Timothy Prime seed 290
Mess Pork Per barrel 9SOS9S5Lard Per 100 pounds 5J7V
Ribs Short sides loose 5005 35

487
Shoulders Dry salted boxed 467Il1
Short Clear Sides Boxed 550560Whisky Distillers finished goods pergallon 119

San Francisco Grain
San Francisco April 19 Wheat steadyDecember 15S May 160

Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City April 19 Cattle Receipts

5600 head Market 10 cents higher Na¬ Itives 365470 western fed steers 365
465 cows and heifers steady natives 250
If460 westerns 325S465 stockers and
feeders 33 XS445

Hogs Receipts 15400 Market practic-
ally

¬
unchanged Bulk went at 36u375

Sheep Receipts 2500 Market active Isteady Muttons 435475 wooled lambs
5CKVS535 clipped 470500

Omaha Live Stock
Omaha April 19 Cattle Receipts 2800

Market stronger active Native beef
steers 3SO490 western steers 360 470
cows and heifers 325425 stockers and
feeders 380500 calves 450g630

Hogs Receipts 5300 Market a shade
higher Heavy 3651i370 mixed 355360
light 360 a362 bulk of sales 360S365

Sheep Receipts 400 Market lower and
slow Fair to choice natives 3854SO
fair to choice westerns 380470 common I490
and stock sheep 300400 lambs 4O04l

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago April 19 Trade in cattle to¬

day was dull at about yesterdays price
Stockers and feeders 375465 bulls 2SO
390 cows and heifers 220 i460 calves

choice 550565 No choice cattle were
offered

Hoss were active at strong prices
Common to prime 365fi392 Sales
largely 3SOS390 prime light selling 10
cents under the best Pigs sold largely
at 310340

Sheep were fairly active at unchanged
prices TVades were made at 350465yearlings and mixed lots 4204SO lambs
420fi5

Receipts Cattle 2COO calves 2500
hogs 21000 sheep 7000

BOSTON WOOL MARKET

Quotations of Utah Montana and
Wyoming Fleeces

Boston April 19The wool market here
continues very dull and the actual busi ¬

ness has been the least of any week yet
reported The fact of the matter Is that
with war looking very probable there is
less disposition on the part of the manu¬

facturers to buy wool than since the
trouble first began Dealers as a rule are
accepting the situation as It is and wherethey see no one desiring to buy wool they
are not trying to force business although
a buyer with cash could probably get
concessions from present prices quoted on
nearly all kinds of domestic wool Quota-
tions

¬

Territory wool Montana fine medium
and fine l61glS scoured 464S staple 50

Utah Wyoming etc fine medium and
fine 15t17 scoured 45047 staple 50

Australian wools Scoured basis comb-
Ing superfine 7072 combing good 65-
GS combing average 62 65

Queensland Combing 65j


